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THE paper attempts two things: first a brief description of the 
Chester diocesan administration and the records which it 

produced, and secondly an appendix of transcriptions of material 
from the principal record series, 1 to illustrate how they are 
arranged and what information they contain of interest to local 
historians, especially those working on the local church.

Diocesan records are fairly standardised and there are two 
particularly useful general introductions to the subject, by 
Dorothy Owen2 and J. S. Purvis. 3 Purvis was director of the 
Borthwick Institute and his account is heavily dependent on the 
records of York and the Northern Province in general, but neither 
he nor Owen deals expressly with the diocese of Chester, a subject 
which merits special attention because of certain administrative 
peculiarities reflected in its records.*

The diocese of Chester was one of the new foundations of 
Henry VIII, created in I54I. 5 The area which it embraced was 
very large and included not only Cheshire, but also Lancashire 
and parts of Yorkshire, Westmorland, Cumberland, Flintshire, 
and Denbighshire. In ecclesiastical terms it had formerly con 
stituted two archdeaconries, that of Chester in the diocese of 
Lichfield and that of Richmond in the diocese of York. Cheshire 
itself was, naturally, in the archdeaconry of Chester, and its 
medieval ecclesiastical records, from the twelfth century until the 
early sixteenth, are therefore among those of the diocese of 
Lichfield, and are kept in Lichfield Joint Record Office. Virtually 
the only records of the archdeaconry preserved among Chester's 
diocesan records are a few books relating to the proceedings 
of the archdeacon's court at St John's, Chester, between 1502 and 
1541, and a few details of institutions by the bishop of Lichfield 
between 1502 and 15 1^. 6 It is therefore proposed to omit the 
records of the medieval archdeaconry and to concentrate on those 
of the diocese since 1541, the majority of which are kept in the 
Cheshire Record Office, which was constituted the Diocesan 
Record Office in 1960.
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Before embarking on these records it is necessary to know some 
thing of the ways in which the church impinged on the life of 
the local community. Besides its obvious duties of administering 
the sacraments, preaching the word, burying the dead, and caring 
for its property, the church, especially in the sixteenth and seven 
teenth centuries, was expected to assist in the maintenance of 
religious uniformity and public morals. The senior clergy were 
regarded as among the government's most important agents in 
the 15603, for example, Bishop Downham of Chester (1561-77) 
was reproved in the strongest terms for his failure to deal with 
disloyalty and disorder and to ensure that his clergy were free 
from sedition. 7 Supervision of public morals brought with it an 
extensive jurisdiction, which embraced matrimonial disputes, all 
kinds of sexual offences, cases of defamation, and wills. To deal 
with these manifold obligations there existed an elaborate 
administration. At the centre were the bishop and his official 
or chancellor, who presided over the diocesan or consistory court 
in Chester; beneath them were the rural deans, who also held 
their own courts in their deaneries. The diocese, as in the middle 
ages, continued to be divided into the two archdeaconries of 
Chester and Richmond, but the archdeacons' powers, hitherto 
unusually extensive, were in the sixteenth century vested in the 
new bishop, and, by a most unusual arrangement, the rural 
deaneries were made the only unit of local administration. The 
two archdeacons, though they were provided with small stipends, 
retained no powers ex officio, and the fact that the administration 
was solely divided into the relatively small units of the rural 
deaneries seriously weakened its effectiveness at the parish level. 
Bishop Briclgeman (1619-52) made some attempt to remedy this 
in the 16305 when he began the practice of granting the 12 rural 
deaneries en bloc to the archdeacon or some other diocesan 
official, but even so in the early nineteenth century Bishop 
Blomfield (1824-8) could still lament the lack of effective local 
authority in the diocese.

Such a complex administration threw up elaborate records, 
most of which were originally preserved in the diocesan registry 
on the upper floor of the Abbey gateway, and have now been 
transferred to Cheshire County Record Office. Of these records 
a number relate directly to the bishop's personal activities and 
many more to the various diocesan institutions which functioned 
whether the bishop was personally present or not. The bishop 
himself, through his secretaiy, was responsible for the Act Books 
dealing with the institution of incumbents and ordinations. 8 He 
also kept a register, which generally includes material relating to 
church repairs and from 1660 was principally concerned with the
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granting of faculties or special licences to build, rebuild, or refur 
nish churches or other ecclesiastical buildings. In the eighteenth 
century, for example, we find faculties to take down pews, to put 
in galleries, to make church seating uniform, to rebuild an aisle, 
or to take down and rebuild an entire church.9 In addition to this 
series of registers there also exist a number of seventeenth-century 
episcopal ledgers, kept by Bishop Bridgeman, containing various 
items of business and miscellaneous copies of documents relating 
to the history and property of the diocese.10

The bishops also from time to time sought to gain further 
information about their diocese. In the early eighteenth century, 
for example, Bishops Stratford (1689-1707) and Gastrell (1714- 
25) sent out enquiries11 about the value of benefices in accordance 
with the charter of incorporation of Queen Anne's Bounty.12 They 
and other bishops in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries also 
enquired into the numbers of nonconformists and papists and 
their places of worship.13 Bishop Gastrell was especially active. 
He collected information about the free schools of the diocese, 
their foundation, endowments and income, and shortly afterwards 
investigated diocesan charities and local customs relating to the 
payment of tithe and the appointment of churchwardens.14 Much 
of this material was embodied in his great survey, the Notitia 
Cestriensis, written in the 17205 to record details about the 
institutions and especially the revenues of the diocese and its 
parishes.15

Another important group of records resulted from the church's 
judicial functions. The bishop or his judicial alter ego, the 
chancellor, could hear cases personally and deal with them 
summarily, and there are records of Bishop Bridgeman's court of 
audience at Wigan,16 and of cases before John and Thomas 
Wainwright (respectively chancellors 1661-82, and 1682-1721)." 
More often, however, sexual and matrimonial offences, and 
causes involving defamations, refusal to pay tithes or to conform 
to the established church, were heard before the consistory court 
presided over by the bishop or his deputy, usually the chancellor. 
Criminal, or as they were known 'office,' causes might be initiated 
by the judge of the consistory himself, either of his own mere 
motion or at the promotion of another party, while civil or 
'instance' cases were of course always between party and party. 
The often elaborate and prolonged proceedings were recorded 
by the court's secretary, the registrar, or by his deputy, in a series 
of consistory court books, which run from the creation of the 
diocese in 1541 up to the present day, but cease to be of general 
interest in the eighteenth century.18 Cases could be either summary 
or plenary. Summary or mere office cases were used for corrections
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which arose from a denunciation or presentment. The accused 
appeared before the court and, if he could, proved his innocence 
by purgation, which meant producing the oaths of a number of 
honest neighbours. If he failed he was forced to do penance, that 
is to confess his sin publicly in his local church, wrapped in a 
white sheet with a wand in his hand. A schedule of penance was 
addressed to the minister, giving details of the confession, and was 
returned with a certificate of performance and filled in by the 
court.19 Such penances were more and more often commuted for 
a money payment, and eventually disappeared in the eighteenth 
century. In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, however, 
failure to respond resulted in excommunication, and the obdurate 
might be arrested and imprisoned by the secular arm.

More often the court followed a lengthier but more certain 
form known as plenary procedure. That was used in all promoted 
cases and in many mere office ones, and it threw up large numbers 
of cause papers, of which the principal were, first, the full state 
ment of the case, known technically as judge's articles in office 
cases or as the libel in instance ones, and, second, the allegation 
or counter-statement of the defence. These documents both con 
tained a succession of numbered statements which formed the 
basis of the third stage numbered questions known as interro 
gatories, which were used to examine witnesses. The witnesses' 
replies were also recorded and were known as depositions. Further 
papers might include additional positions to strengthen either libel 
or allegation, exhibits, such as plans or deeds, in support of the 
articles of either side, and the definitive sentence concluding the 
case. Such court papers survive in exceptional fullness at Chester 
and though only partly sorted and listed are of considerable 
interest for the local historian.20

Ecclesiastical proceedings in the diocese of Chester were made 
more complex by the existence of two courts. The principal one, 
held in the cathedral consistory, had jurisdiction over the diocese 
as a whole, but was especially concerned with the archdeaconry of 
Chester. In the archdeaconry of Richmond a separate court under 
the archdeacon's official or commissary exercised concurrent juris 
diction, an arangement which by the eighteenth century had 
given rise to confusion and dispute. By then indeed the com 
missary of Richmond enjoyed a larger jurisdiction than the 
Chester chancellor, and Richmond causes by-passed Chester, 
going straight to York. The chancellor appears only occasionally 
to have tried to assert his rights in the Richmond archdeaconry, 
and as a result the great majority of cases in the consistory court 
records relate to the archdeaconry of Chester. 21

Beneath the jurisdiction exercised by the bishop, chancellor,
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and commissary was a lesser jurisdiction based on the rural 
deaneries. These numbered 20 in total, 12 in the archdeaconry 
of Chester and 8 in that of Richmond, the latter divided into the 
5 western deaneries, centred on Lancaster, and the 3 eastern ones, 
centred on Richmond. From the sixteenth century, if not before, 
the rural deans held their own courts of correction and had their 
own registrars, but since the records of the ruridecanal courts 
were apparently not preserved at the appropriate registry, none 
have survived from the early period and few thereafter, so we 
know little of their workings or the business they conducted.

Probate jurisdiction naturally followed the same pattern and 
was similarly divided between the Chester consistory court and 
that of the commissary of Richmond. In the archdeaconry of 
Chester the chancellor was responsible only for wills over £40, 
the lesser wills being proved in the courts of the rural deans.22 
No such distinction seems to have been made hi the Richmond 
archdeaconry where all wills were proved either at the courts at 
Richmond or at Lancaster. 23

The bishop or his surrogates were also responsible for the issue 
of marriage licences, and there survive act books, bonds and 
allegations relating to that duty.24

Besides the courts meeting regularly throughout the year during 
the four law terms, supervision was also exercised through an 
elaborate hierarchy of visitations, during which all inferior juris 
dictions were suspended. The bishop himself was expected to 
visit the diocese about once in every three years, an ideal which 
few attained, especially after 1660. Occasionally the metropolitan, 
the archbishop of York, also visited, and at a lower level the rural 
deans conducted their own visitations of the deaneries, usually 
annually and sometimes twice a year.

Visitation procedure was threefold.25 First the visitor called 
those to be visited to appear at a specified time and place, by 
issuing a mandate and a set of articles, often standardised, in 
which he drew attention to matters requiring especial con 
sideration. Then he and his registrar appeared as arranged to 
meet the local clergy, churchwardens, parish clerks, schoolmasters, 
physicians, surgeons, and midwives. The clergy exhibited letters 
of orders proving their ordination and, where appropriate, letters 
of institution proving their title to their living. The wardens were 
admitted on oath by the visitor, and the parish clerks and the 
others exhibited licences permitting them to practise in their 
various capacities. The clergy and churchwardens then handed 
in presentments dealing mainly with the misconduct of parish 
ioners since the last visitation. Occasionally, too, the wardens 
presented the clergy for neglect of their duty or for scandalous
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behaviour. The visitor then issued a long and detailed list of 
instructions known as injunctions and sometimes also dealt with 
a number of cases summarily and on the spot. More often, how 
ever, offenders were referred to the visitation court, where the 
visitor or his official acted as judge and the visitor's registrar 
as secretary. Those presented for moral lapses, absenteeism, or 
unorthodoxy were expected to appear before the relevant court 
and if found guilty to perform penance. 20

Such intricate procedures again produced elaborate records. 
Visitation articles were generally published independently in a 
small pamphlet, and are comparatively rare for the diocese of 
Chester, especially in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 
Though a few survive in the British Library,27 none have yet been 
found in Chester itself. Episcopal injunctions are also generally 
lacking, except for those relating to the visitation of the cathedral, 
which are recorded in the registers. 28 The fullest survivals are 
those records which were retained by the registrar, including such 
important accumulations as the call books, correction books, and 
terriers.29 The call books30 record deanery by deanery and parish 
by parish the names of clergy, wardens, and others expected to 
appear before the visitor. They survive from the sixteenth century 
onwards and are especially useful for the earlier centuries, when 
they often give the clergy's qualifications and occasionally other 
information. Even more important are the correction books, 31 
which record the proceedings of the visitation courts, held to 
investigate the charges or presentments made to the visitor. They 
run from 1554 to 1781, and are particularly useful for the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, when the sanctions of the 
ecclesiastical courts were still relatively effective. The terriers32 
are inventories of a church's possessions, usually drawn up as 
part of the preparations for an episcopal visitation. They generally 
list land, buildings, and rents, and, by the eighteenth century, 
sacred plate. Where appropriate they sometimes also give accounts 
of tithe customs, Easter offerings, and so forth. Although such 
documents had been enjoined by ecclesiastical law from the late 
sixteenth century, none of those surviving at Chester date from 
before the Restoration. There is, however, a particularly complete 
series from 1663, and most parishes have preserved a number 
of others drawn up at varying dates thereafter. 33

In 1778 Bishop Porteous added a new class to the Chester 
visitation records, when he sent out articles of enquiry before 
his primary visitation, a practice continued by his successors until 
1825. These articles of enquiry, which consisted of printed forms 
to be completed by the incumbents and returned to the bishop, 
are exceptionally valuable. They provide information about the
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financial circumstances of the parishes and the state of their 
buildings, the residence of incumbents, and the duty they and 
their curates performed. They also enumerate absentees from the 
parish church, whether Roman Catholic, dissenting or atheist, 
and give details of local schools and their links with the parish 
churches.34

Other categories of records likely to be useful to the local 
historian include the registers and certificates of dissenting places 
of worship, the faculty papers, and the bishop's transcripts. The 
dissenting registers and certificates were kept at the diocesan 
registry under the terms of the Toleration Act of 1689, but only 
run from 1752 to 1852 and even so are incomplete. 33 The faculty 
papers, which were also stored in the registry and are now filed 
under parish,36 contain very diverse material relating to the clergy, 
church fabric, parsonage house, and glebe, including such items 
as the nominations, presentations, and letters testimonial of the 
local incumbent, faculties and related documents, and a variety 
of plans and maps. The bishop's transcripts37 are copies of the 
locally kept registers of baptisms, marriages, and burials, which 
were returned annually to the bishop. Although incomplete, they 
provide a valuable supplement to the registers from the late 
sixteenth century onwards, and as they are sometimes signed by 
the minister, they may occasionally supply the names of hitherto 
unknown incumbents, or help to make the dates of an incumbency 
more precise. 38

By the late eighteenth century the diocese was beginning to 
face new problems, largely the result of increasing population. 
The bishops realised that the increase was not reflected in church 
attendance, which had by then become purely voluntary with 
the gradual lapsing of the old disciplinary system. 39 Hence the 
articles of enquiry sent out between 1778 and 1825, to which 
reference has already been made. One result of this new aware 
ness was the gradual dividing of the diocese, so that after 1880 
it consisted only of Cheshire. Another, and for the present subject, 
more important one, was an increased interest in church building. 
Henceforth, and especially in the earlier nineteenth century, the 
bishop's registers frequently contain details of new churches and 
their endowments, incomes from pew rents, seating arrangements, 
burial grounds, and consecration. The registrar's papers also 
contain additional material relating to the new buildings, includ 
ing their dedications, the cost of their construction and the new 
pastoral units which they were to serve.40

Generally, however, the material for this period is rather thin, 
especially in the middle decades of the nineteenth century, after 
the disappearance of the detailed printed enquiry forms. It is
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only with the growth in printed records in the later nineteenth 
century that the sources once again become relatively volumi 
nous. That period saw the creation of new record series and the 
virtual disappearance of some old ones. In particular, the volume 
of business done by the ecclesiastical courts declined; their scope 
had been considerably reduced after a government enquiry in the 
18205 and had continued to be eroded thereafter, especially with 
the abolition of the probate jurisdiction in 1857, which finally 
brought their business almost to an end. Not long afterwards 
several new organisations were created and administrative changes 
made. In 1865 was at last abolished the old anomaly, whereby 
the archdeacon lacked jurisdiction ex officio and acquired it only 
by holding the consolidated rural deaneries. Henceforth the 
archdeacon held his own court and the rural deaneries were 
restored to independent activity. Several new deaneries were 
created and fourteen rural deans appointed. In 1870 the diocesan 
conference was established, and at much the same time con 
ferences were also instituted in the rural deaneries. Although 
these bodies were purely consultative assemblies of clergy and 
laity, they debated a wide variety of matters and their records 
may be of value to the local historian. Those of the diocesan 
conference are fullest,41 but perhaps more interesting is the 
material from the deaneries, notably Frodsham and Macclesfield. 
The Frodsham records, in particular, include some useful par 
ochial statistics for church attendance, communicants, lay helpers, 
etc., for the period 1903 to I932.42

The most prolific record-forming bodies were those dealing 
with financial matters, in particular the diocesan finance associa 
tion,43 which from its formation in the 18703 produced printed 
annual reports containing valuable information about church 
building and restoration, church schools, and parochial contribu 
tions to diocesan and central funds. 44 Also important, however, 
were such periodical publications as the Chester Diocesan Gazette 
and the Diocesan Calendar. The latter, which has appeared 
annually since 1856, includes useful lists of all the parishes within 
the diocese, together with all incumbents and their year of 
admission, and eventually all lay readers. It also records building 
projects in the diocese.45 The former, which was issued from 1886 
to 1936, is a most valuable source for life at both diocesan and 
parish level, and is especially useful for restorations and for such 
special occasions as episcopal visits, institutions, ordinations, and 
consecrations, which can often give some idea of an incumbent's 
or his parish's churchmanship.46

By the 19205 important administrative changes had produced 
new bodies, including parochial church councils (which in the
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igaos were made compulsory). The powers of the diocesan con 
ference were redefined and church work was grouped into big 
departments, dealing with finance, missions, education, and social 
service, and supervised by central boards responsible to the 
diocesan conference and to local committees in the deaneries. In 
1967 there were further important administrative changes. The 
ruridecanal conferences were replaced by deanery councils, and 
new central bodies known as the diocesan and bishop's councils 
superseded the old diocesan conference. Many of the recent 
records relating to these changes are kept by the diocesan 
secretary and are not therefore easily available to the public." 
They do, however, include an important series of minute books 
devoted to pastoral reorganisation, which contains much about 
church building, church closures and demolitions, the amalgama 
tion of parishes, and the creation of team ministries. The series 
of printed reports of the diocesan societies and institutions origin 
ally presented to the diocesan conference and now published 
under the aegis of the board of finance, are also in the diocesan 
office. The diocesan calendars are still published, and are still 
useful for identifying clergy and changes in the parishes.
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APPENDIX

Chester's diocesan records, like those of other sees, were largely 
in Latin until the mid seventeenth century. During the Common 
wealth, however, records were kept in the vernacular, 48 and 
though Latin was reintroduced in 1660 its use became increasingly 
restricted to common forms until it was discarded entirely in the 
i73os.49 In keeping with these developments the record keepers' 
Latinity, never very secure, became less and less reliable. 
Abbreviations were used in such a way as to reduce the need for 
grammatical precision and, as some of the texts which follow 
reveal, errors were not uncommon.

A. BISHOP'S REGISTERS

Consecration of St Peter's, Delamere,
Sentences of consecration became increasingly common in the 

registers from the late eighteenth century, though many, unlike 
the example given, were of buildings which lacked full parochial 
status and were obliged to render certain payments to the mother 
church.

In the Name of God Amen. Whereas by an Act of Parliament made and 
passed in the fifty second year of the Reign of His present Majesty King 
George the third entitled 'An Act for inclosing the Forest of Delamere in 
the County of Chester' it was enacted that the Kings Majesty his heirs or 
successors should within four years next after the passing of the said Act 
erect and build or cause to be erected and built on an Allotment thereby 
directed to be made to his said Majesty his heirs and Successors a church 
to be consecrated and set apart for the Public Worship of Almighty God 
According to the Laws Ecclesiastical of this Realm and which should be 
adequate to the probable population of such part of the said Forest as 
should be kept in a State of Cultivation and should also provide and set 
apart out of the said Allotment a piece or parcel of Land as a cemctary or 
Burial Ground for the said Church and that the District called or known 
by the Name of Delamere Forest and all such Lands lying contiguous 
thereto as were then extra parochial should as soon as the Moiety of the 
said Forest which is thereby directed to be allotted to and amongst the 
Persons enjoying Rights of Common thereon should have been so allotted 
divided and inclosed be and be deemed and taken to be a parish and 
called and known by the name of Delamere Parish and should for ever 
thereafter be and be deemed and taken to be a Rectory and that the said
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church when the same should have been duly consecrated should be and 
be deemed a Parish Church and every Minister officiating therein for the 
time being should be subject in all respects to the Ordinary Ecclesiastical 
Jurisdiction by law established. . . . And whereas in conformity to the 
provisions of the same inclosure Act a substantial and Commodious church 
or Edifice intended for a church hath been erected on behalf of the crown 
on part of the appropriated allotment upon the said Forest and which 
hath been finished furnished and adorned with all suitable necessaries as 
and for a church according to the rites and ceremonies of the United 
Church of England and Ireland as by Law Established and other part of 
the same Allotment round the Site of the said Intended church hath been 
enclosed and fenced with a firm and substantial wall with convenient 
Gates and Doors therein.. .. And whereas the Inhabitants of the said 
Parish or intended parish of Delamere have become humble petitioners to 
us... to consecrate the said church or Edifice as and for a church .. . and 
the said ground Adjoining thereto as and for a cemetary. . . . Therefore 
We George Henry 51 by Divine Permission Bishop of Chester... do for 
ever separate this Edifice containing in length twenty yards and in 
Breadth fourteen yards without the walls from all former common and 
prophane uses and wholly give up devote and dedicate the same to the 
worship and Service of God and celebration of divine offices only . .. and 
we do consecrate this church or Edifice ... by the name of the church of 
Saint Peter in Delamere in the County and Diocese of Chester.. . . And 
we do also .. . separate the Ground surrounding the Church and con 
taining 2420 square yards exclusive of the site of the Church from all 
former common and prophane uses and do consecrate the said Ground to 
and for a cemetary . . . provided nevertheless that no corpse .. . shall at 
any time be interred in or under this church nor in any part of the 
churchyard within three feet of the walls of the church and we do further 
decree that William Antwis and William Brock shall be first wardens of 
this church to continue in office until Tuesday in Easter week next and 
that two wardens shall annually on Tuesday in Easter week be chosen one 
by the Minister of the said Church for the time being and the other by a 
Majority of the Occupiers of Land or Tenements paying rates within the 
said Parish or intended parish of Delamere who shall be present at a 
Vestry meeting to be held for that purpose at such hour as shall be fixed 
by the Minister . . . and we further order and decree that the fees to be 
paid to the Minister clerk and sexton for the Marriages Christenings and 
Burials at this church shall be According to a table hereunto annexed and 
subscribed by us and that the appointment of the clerk and sexton of this 
parish church shall from time to time be vested in the Rector for the time 
being and that besides the fees contained in the aforesaid Table there shall 
be paid at Christmas yearly by the churchwardens out of the parish rates 
to the clerk fifteen pounds and to the sexton ten pounds And we reserve 
the approbation of the Pews in this church to us and our Successors or the 
Vicar General or official principal of us or our Successors for the time 
being and according to the Custom of our Diocese we decree that the 
Rector of this church for the time being shall pay unto the Bishop of 
Chester for the time being the sum of three shillings at the Feast of Easter 
yearly for synodals and the sum of five shillings at every Episcopal 
Visitation . , ,

/ ... "  .. ... Geo. H. Chester

This Sentence of consecration was .. . publicly read . . . upon Thursday 
the twenty seventh Day of November in the year of our Lord one thousand 
Eight hundred and seventeen . . .
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B. THE COURT RECORDS

These records use much common form and are often highly 
abbreviated. Useful aids to interpreting them can be found in a 
series of precedent books, which provide examples of varying 
kinds of procedure more carefully written and less abbreviated 
than the court records themselves. 52 Also useful is Oughton's Ordo 
ludiciorum, of which the first volume deals with procedure in the 
ecclesiastical courts, and the second provides a formulary, 
with the texts written out in full. 53 For English translations of 
such material there is Hockaday's article on the Gloucester court 
records. 54

Disorder at Mar pie Church, 1662
The texts selected relate to Marple in 1662, and throw dramatic 

light on the tensions that beset parish life in the period 
immediately after the Restoration. The principal evidence comes 
from the judge's articles inscribed with the date 26 June 1661, 
but in fact dating from 26 June i662,55 which name two men, 
Ottiwell and Oliver Higginbotham, as notorious dissenters who 
refused to frequent divine service in Marple chapel. It was alleged 
that on Trinity Sunday 1662 (it fell that year on the 25 May), 
they had fastened the chapel door with staples and hasps to 
prevent the curate, Francis Lowe, and his congregation from 
performing divine service, since at that service was to be published 
'the anniversary of the observance of the 2gth May' (the date of 
the King's Restoration). As a result the minister and his flock were 
forced to break down the door. Two or three days later they 
again fastened the door to prevent the celebration of the new 
service honouring the Restoration and again caused Lowe and 
his congregation to resort to forcible entry. On the following 
Saturday they further aggravated their offence when they broke 
into the chapel and replaced the lock on the chapel door. Finally 
on the following Sunday (8 June) they surpassed themselves and 
entirely replaced the old doors with 'a new strong door full of 
great nails and a strong lock.' On this occasion Lowe was forced 
to read prayers in the chapel yard.

The case first appears in the Court Books, the record of the 
consistory court's proceedings, on 19 June 1662, as an office case 
promoted by Francis Lowe. From it we learn that at least 7 men 
were involved. Further evidence comes from an undated set of 
interrogatories, based on the allegations made by the defendants,56 
and from the depositions of four senior inhabitants of the 
chapelry, dated 17 July 1662." The former accused Lowe of
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scandalous life and of retaining his cure against the wishes of his 
flock; the latter confirm the accuracy of the case as presented by 
the judge's articles. The witness denied that Lovve was guilty of 
personal misconduct and declared that he was generally well- 
liked in Marple, except by the defendants and a few others who 
were 'factious'. In so doing they incidentally tell us quite a lot 
about the earlier history of the church in Marple. The chapel was 
consecrated through the efforts of Sir Edward Stanley, then lord 
of the manor; 58 although it had only recently been used for 
burials, 59 the eucharist had long been administered there, and one 
witness00 could recall 'many communions' before the Civil War, 
and a communion table adorned with a green and white cloth; 
its repair was the responsibility of the local inhabitants, who 
annually 'except in late tyme of the war' 61 elected two township 
men or wardens for the purpose. Lowe had been the 'settled 
minister' for some fourteen years, and had come originally on a 
yearly basis with the consent and approbation of Mr Warren the 
patron,02 Mr Johnson the rector of Stockport, 63 and the greater 
part of the inhabitants.64

The case dragged on in the consistory for some months, but 
there appears to be no record of any final judgement, and 
proceedings may have been abandoned when Francis Lowe 
moved from Marple in 1663 to the much richer living of Taxal. 65 
Despite this the episode is a very interesting one, and demonstrates 
the difficulties which might especially beset a small chapelry in 
the east of the county remote from the centre of ecclesiastical 
authority. The chapelry had a history of favouring dissent, and 
in the 16305 and 16405 had had as curate John Jones, a man 
prohibited from preaching even before the Restoration,06 whose 
ministry was perhaps more congenial to the Higginbothams than 
Lowe's. 07

I COURT BOOK

The Court Books are unfoliated and unindexed and hence very 
difficult to use unless a specific case is being sought. The Marple 
case occurs in them from the 19 June 1662 until 23 October 
1662.° 8 The excerpt given below relates to the day on which the 
judges' articles recording the case against the defendants were 
drawn up.

Note: The lay-out adopted here is similar to that in the Court 
Books themselves: the heading occurs on the left of the page, the 
action required beside it on the right, and the proceedings which 
resulted below. 69
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Proceedings for 26 June 1662 

WMS" Officiu[m] d[om]ini promotu[m] ^ M ar[ticu]]and[um] p[er]
per Franc isc]u[m Lowe conftra] I ^ moniti sunt p[ar]tes 

Woods ^ Ge0trglUm] J reae ad interessend[um] etc

Quo die WS obtenta venia exhibuit etc. in cuius pr[esen]tia 
WMS dedit ar[ticu]los etc. WMS neg[avi]t o[mn]i[n]o etc.

Id[em] conftra] Ottiwell "1
Higginbothom et Oliverum > si[mi]l[ite]r
Higginbothom J
Quo die si[mi]l[ite]r

Id em si[mi]l[ite]r conftra] ")
. . , 72 Higginbothom William W si[mi]l[ite]r
Hollingsworth et Jacobum Lowe J

Quo die si[mi]l[ite]r

[Office of the lord (judge) "^ ,-,-, , , . , , unrc 
promoted by Francis Lowe I Tô VjT "P m C, lause* by W,MS - , , 
against Thomas Bullock f ^ the defendants have been admonished 
and George Woods J *o appear etc.

On which day, pardon having been obtained, WS exhibited etc. in 
whose presence WMS gave the articles etc. WMS denied altogether 
etc... .

The same against Ottiwell ^|
Higginbotham and Oliver > Ditto
Higginbotham J

On which day ditto :
The same against... 72 "1 : : ' ' .
Higginbotham, William I -p..  
Hollingsworth and f Ultto   ,-  
James Lowe J   t ,   . -

On which day ditto] ' :  

II JUDGE'S ARTICLES 73

These are somewhat carelessly written, by a clerk with defective 
Latin. Words are often in the wrong case, abbreviation signs are 
occasionally omitted, and in one or two places the writer appears 
to have invented terminology. A further mistake occurs in the 
endorsement which gives, curiously, the impossible date of 1661 
instead of i662.74

In Dei no[m]i[n]e amen. Nos Joh[ann]es Wainwright L[e]gu[m] d[o]cto[r] 
Curiae Conspstorialis] ep[iscop]alis Cestrfie] offi[cia]lis prin[cipa]lis 
l[egi]time constituti vobis Ottiwell[o] Higginbotham et Oliverfo] Higgin 
botham p[ar]o[chi]e de Stopford Diocfesis] Cestrfie] Ar[ticu]los cap[itu]la
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sive Interr[ogator]ia meram a[n]i[m]ar[um] v[est]rarumr5 sal[u]t[e]m et 
morufm] suoru[m] reformac[i]o[n]em conccrnenftes] ex officio n[os]tro ad 
p[ro]moc[i]o[n]em Franc[isc]i76 Low Cl[er]i[c]i77 Curati capelle de Marple 
infra p[ar]och[ia] de Stopford Dioc[esis] Cestr[ie] cano[n]ice ob[iic]imus et 
ar[ticu]lamur78 quibus et cui[li]bet p[ar]ti eoru[n]d[em] volumus vos et 
utrumq[ue] vestrum plenum planu[m] et fidele dari r[esp]ons[um] 
iuram[en]tis v[est]ris corporalibus in hac p[ar]te median[tibus] 79 et 
ob[iic]imus80 co[njuncti]m div[isi]m et art[icu]l[ati]m p[ro] ut sequitur
i Inprimis vobis p[re]fatis Ottiwell[o] Higginbotham et Oliverfo] Higgin- 
botham ob[iic]imus et ar[ticu]l[a]mur quod o[mn]es et sing[u]li huius 
Regni Anglic subditfi] et subjectfi] qui Ecclesia[m] seu Capella[m] vel 
Iurisdict[i]o[n]em Eccl[esiastic]am contemnant vel libertates eccl[esiast]icas 
infringere vel p[er]turbare faligant (sic) et vile pendant ex Ca[n]o[n]ib[us] 
et Constituc[i]o[n]ib[us] eiusdem Eccl[es]ie maioris exco[mmun]icac[i]o[n]is 
s[ente]n[c]ia ipso factfo]81 . . . et exco[mmun]icat[ione] aliisqfue] censuris 
Eccl[es]ie obnoxi et subiecti ac cano[n]ice et l[egi]time corrigendi et 
quinendi (sic) fuerunt et sunt. Ac ob[iic]imus conj[uncti]m dfivisim]

[In the name of God amen. We John Wainwright, doctor of laws, 
legitimately constituted official principal of the episcopal consistory court 
of Chester, canonically object and article to you Ottiwell Higginbotham 
and Oliver Higginbotham, of the parish of Stockport in the diocese of 
Chester, articles or interrogatories concerning the true safety of your souls 
and reformation of your manners, by virtue of our office, at the promotion 
of Francis Lowe, clerk, curate of the chapel of Marple within the parish 
of Stockport in the diocese of Chester, to which and whatsoever part of 
the same we wish you and each of you to give full, plain, and faithful 
answer, your oaths on this matter have been taken in person, and we 
object jointly, severally, and articulately as follows:
1 First to you the aforesaid Ottiwell Higginbotham and Oliver 
Higginbotham we object and article that all and singular subjects of this 
realm of England who scorn church or chapel or ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
or vilely think to infringe or disturb ecclesiastical liberties according to 
the canons and constitutions of the same church (should be punished) 
(ipso facto)81 by sentence of greater excommunication, and were and are 
liable and subject to, and canonically and legitimately should be cor 
rected by excommunication and other censures of the church. And we 
object jointly and severally.]
2 It[e]m vobis Ottiwell[o] Higginbotham et Oliverfo] Higginbotham 
ob[iic]im[us] et ar[ticu]l[a]mur [Item we object and article to you Ottiwell 
Higginbotham and Oliver Higginbotham] that you or one of you doe 
know or have heard that the chappie of Marple is situate within the parish 
of Stopford though distant from the said parish church some 4 miles or 
thereabouts wherein divine service and sermon hath beene usually 
p[er]formed on Sundays Hollydays and other times convenient for theise 
x, xxtle, xxxtle, xltye, l tie, et sixtie yeares last and for time whereof the 
memory of man is not to the contrary and the inhabitants there have at 
those times frequented the said chappie to hcare divine service and 
sermon and to p[er]forme other Christian duties there in solemne mann[er] 
and for all or most of the said tymes there hath beene two Assistants 
Chose by the Inha[b]itants of that chapelry for ordering the affaires 
thereof yearly And the Care and1 repaire thereof and of other things 
about it was incumbent upon them, And the p[r]emisses were and are 
true publicke no[tor]ious and manifest ac ob[iic]im[us] ut supra [and we 
object as above]
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3 It[e]m ob[iic]imus et ar[ticu]lamur82 that nonwithstanding the 
p[r]emisses you the aforesaid Ottiwell Higginbotham and Oliver Higgin- 
botham for many months and yeares last past have been dissenters and 
absolute contemnors of holie Churches and Chappies and refused to 
frequent divine service and sermons w[i]th the congregation in the Chappie 
of Marple or your parish Church of Stopford on Sondayes and holydayes 
and tymes appointed or to observe the Common prayers and Ceremonies 
in the Church Established but have turned Recusants and come not at it, 
And in Manifest contempt thereof did upon Trinity Sonday83 last on 
which day was to be published the Anniversary observation of the agth 
of May Make fast the doore or doores of the said Chappie of Marple 
with staples or haspes devised on purpose to hinder the minister and the 
people to p[er]forme the holy dueties of that day untill the sworne men 
and such as they called to theire assistants did force open the doore to let 
the minister and people into the said Chappie, And the p[r]emisses were 
and are true publicke no[to]rious and manifest Ac ob[iic]im[us] ut supra.82

4 It[e]m ob[iic]im[us] et arfticujlfajmur82 that you or any one of you did 
on the 27 or 28 day of May last in the night tyme make faster the door 
or dores of the said Chappie w[i]th haspes and staples to hinder the 
minister and people from p[er]forming the observac[i]on of the 29th 
according to his Ma[jes]ties p[ro]clamac[i]on till the sworne men w[i]th 
theire assistants did againe force open the doore or doores and soe 
p[er]formed the observac[i]on of that day according to Com[m]and. Ac 
ob[iic]im[us] ut supra. 82

5 It[e]m ob[iic]im[us] et ar[ticu]l[a]mur82 that you or some of you did 
in further aggravation of your offences upon Saturday being the Last of 
May84 last past did meete togeather in the Chappie of the said Chappie 
of Marple aforesaid and did then alsoe breake open the said Chappie 
dores and sacriligiouslie tooke of and carried the lock of the Chappie doore 
and converted the same to some or one of your uses and set another lock 
and made fast the other doore in the inside to hinder the minister and 
Inhabitants from p[er]formance of divine service the Sonday following. 
Ac fiat ut supra. [And let it be done as above.]

6 It[e]m that you or some of you being discovered at the time in the 
p[re]ced[en]t article menc[i]o[n]ed upon your sacriligiouslie (sic) and 
p[ro]fane actings and being dema[n]ded of some p[er]sons what you 
intended by takeing of the lock, you or some of you did most impudently 
not haveing the feare of God before your eyes reply unto them that what 
you had done you would stand to it ac ob[iic]im[us] ut supra. 82

7 It[e]m ob[iic]imus et ar[ticu]lamur82 that when the minister] and 
people met togeather on Sunday morning being the first day of June to 
have gone into the chappie to have performed the holy dueties of that 
day they found the doores soe strongly made and locked against them 
that the Sworne men with theire assistants were forced to make theire 
way into the chappie, ac ob[iic]im[us] ut supra. 82

8 It[e]m ob[iic]im[us] et art[icu]l[a]mur82 that upon Sonday being the 
Eight of this Instant June the minister and people meeteing according to 
theire accustomed mann[er] to p[er]forme the holy duties of the day they 
found the old chappie doore taken away and a New strong doore full 
of Create Nayles and a strong lock insoemuch that neither the minister 
sworne men or their assistants cold enter into the said chappie, but the 
Minister was Constrayned to reade prayers in the Chappie yard, And
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being asked by the minister or some other then assembled by what 
authoritie or by whose Com[m]ission did you exclude the Congregac[i]on 
from entering the said Chappie you replyed that you would spend a low 
price or two w[i]th whosoever opposed you in that business. Ac fiat ut 
supra. 85

9 It[e]m that you have within these 2 months last past done and Comitted 
the p[r]emisses to the manifest contempt of authoritie and lurisdicion 
Eccl[esiast]icall. Et fiat ut supra. 85
10 It[e]m quod vos pr[e]fat[i] Ottiwellus Higginbotham et Oliverus
Higginbotham fu[er]unt et sunt Capelle de Marple p[ar]och[ie] de Stopford
Dioc[esis] et sic Iuris[dictio]ni[s] huius curiae no[to]rie subditi et subiecti.
Ac ponit ut supra.
[10 Item that you, the aforesaid Ottiwell Higginbotham and Oliver
Higginbotham were and are of the chapel of Marple, of the parish of
Stockport, in the diocese [of Chester] and thus notoriously subject to the
jurisdiction of this court.
And he propounds as above.] " ' ;  
11 It[e]m quod p[r]emissa o[mn]ia et singula fu[er]unt et sunt vera 
pub[li]ca no[to]ria manifest[a] p[ar]iter et famosa atqfue] de et sup[er] 
eisdem Laborant pub[li]ca vox et fama ac ob[iic]im[us] ut supra

Endorsed: Ar[ticu]li ex p[ar]te Francisfci] Lowe cl[eric]i conftra] 
Ottiwellfum] Higginbotham et Oliverfum] Higginbotham dat[i] 26*° Junii 
Anno d[omi]ni i66i. 86
[i i Item that all and singular premisses were and are true, public, 
notorious, manifest, and renowned and public voice and common talk 
are equally troubled concerning them. And we object as above.

Endorsed: Articles on the part of Francis Lowe, clerk, against 
Ottiwell Higginbotham and Oliver Higginbotham, given 26 June i66i.86]

Ill INTERROGATORIES 87

The formal statement of the defendants' position does not 
survive, but these interrogatories based upon it give its substance. 
The document is a rough draft and in places incomplete or un- 
grammatical but the general sense is clear enough. ,  '

Interr[ogator]ia iurata et iuranda ex parte et p[er] p[ar]tem Guilielmi 
Hollingworth Jacobi Lowe et Thomae Bullocke testibus p[rete]ns[i]s 
o[mn]ib[us] et sing[u]l[is] ex officio Iudic[is] p[rete]nso productfis] vel 
p[ro]ducend[is] sequ[un]tur
[Here follow interrogatories sworn and to be sworn on behalf of 
William Hollingworth, James Lowe, and Thomas Bullocke, by all and 
singular pretended witnesses produced or to be produced by the pretended 
office of the judge.]
i In pri[mi]s whether doe you know that the p[re]tended Chapel was 
ev[er] Consecrated, have you knowne at any time any Corps of dead 
p[er]sons to bee there buryed; or was the same ever in yo[u]r memory 
untill the late times of warre and liberty used for a buriall place? Ac fiat 
et inter[preta]tur Con[junct]im div[is]im et de quol[ib]et [And let it be 
done and explained jointly, severally and concerning whatsoever]
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2 It[e]m unto whom doe you conceive the soile and land whereon the 
s[ai]d p[re]tended Chapell stands doth belonge together with the yard 
about the same, and to whom doth the tithe thereof app[er]taine, as you 
know beleeve or have Credibly heard? Ac fiat ut supra. [And let it be 
done as above]

3 It[e]m what title or licence hath Mr Lowe to pray or officiate there, 
did you ev[er] see any such licence from the B[isho]p, whether was the 
s[ai]d Mr Lowe ev[er] presented by parson or patron and who,88 legally 
to the S[ai]d place, or had Instituc[i]on and Inducc[i]on therto Ac fiat ut 
supra. 89

4 It[e]m if any agreement] was made w[i]th the s[ai]d Mr Lowe at his 
cominge thither or at any time since, was the same for any longer time 
than for a yeare or duringe the pleasure of the inhabitants and to remove 
at any quarter's warninge,90 and have the said Inhabitants or some and 
which of them and p[ar]ticularly the p[er]sons in this suit given him 
warninge to leave the place and how longe since,91 and doth hee Contrary 
to their wille and pleasure continue here? And were and are not the 
fores[ai]d W[illia]m Hollinworth James Lowe and Thomas Bullocke three 
of the p[er]sons inhabitants of Marple, and partys to such agreement? 
Ac fiat ut supra.89
5 It[e]m who built the s[ai]d p[re]tended Chapell, was not the same 
built by the inh[ab]itants and at their costs and Chargs, and soe from 
time to time maintayned? Ac fiat ut supra89
6 It[e]m whether doe you not know or have heard that the S[ai]d 
Mr Lowe is of a scandalous life, given to drinking much and thereby, 
and other crimes (p[ar]ticularly nameing them) gives92 offence to the 
defendfanjts and others, and disgrace to the gospell and Ministry, wel 
caused the s[ai]d def[endan]ts and others to give him warninge to provide 
elsewhere for himself? Ac fiat ut supra89

7 It[e]m whether was the stables and locks menc[i]o[n]ed in the ar[tic]les 
hunge upon the doores upon the weeke day whence93 any disturbance 
to the ministry or divine service, 94 was the same soe done above a quarter 
of a yeare after warninge had been given to the said Mr Lowe to place 
and provide for himselfe elsewhere accordinge to the agreem[en]t 
afores[ai]d? Ac fiat ut sup[ra]89
8 It[e]m whether hath the s[ai]d Mr Lowe and others and (sic) who 
forcibly broken the locks and stables afores[ai]d, to the wronge of the 
title of the defend[an]ts, and others in their freehould and right? Ac fiat 
ut supra89
9 It[e]m inter[preta]tur et reddat cor[am] qui[bus]l[ib]et veras ca[us]as 
scientiae suae in sing[uli]s suis d[ict]is etc alioquin etc Et ut supra

Si[mi]l[ite]r pro Ottiwello Higginbothom junfiore]
Olivero Higginbothom 

Si[mi]l[ite]r pro Henriio Higginbothom et. . . mutatis mutandis

Endorsed: In[terrogato]ria Guil[elmi] Hollingworth Jacobi Lowe 
testibus ex officio d[omi]ni ludicis ad p[ro]moc[i]o[n]em Francifsci] Lowe 
cl[er]ici iurata 18° Julii 1662

Si[mi]l[itelr in ceteris ca[us]is

[9 Item let him explain and recite before whomsoever the true causes 
of his knowledge in each of his statements etc. for the rest etc. And as 
above.
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Ditto for Ottiwell Higginbotham junior . <
Oliver Higginbotham 

Ditto for Henry Higginbotham and . . . changing what has to be changed

Endorsed: Interrogatories of William Hollingworth, James Lowe, of the 
office of the lord judge at the promotion of Francis Lowe, clerk, sworn 
by witnesses 18 July 1662

Ditto in other suits.]

IV WITNESSES' DEPOSITIONS

These documents contain the responses of four witnesses to the 
eleven positions put in the judge's articles and the nine in the 
defendants' interrogatories. They exist in two almost identical 
versions, one (here given) relating to the case against Ottiwell and 
Oliver Higginbotham, the other to that against Henry Higgin 
botham, William Hollingworth and James Lowe, both dated 17 
July i662. 95 The four witnesses, all of them local inhabitants aged 
between 50 and 60, were Robert Higginbotham, John Clayton, 
John Booth, and George Elliot. The evidence of the first two only 
is published here.

D[i]c[t]a testiufm] sup[er] ar[ticu]lis ex officio d[omi]ni ludicis ad 
promot[i]o[n]em Francisci Lowe cl[er]ici conftra] Ottiwell Higginbothom 
et Oliveru[m] Higginbothom dat[a] et exhibit[a] product[a] iurat[a] et 
exa[m]i[n]at[a] capt[a] 17° die Julii Anno d[omi]ni 1662

Robertus Higginbothom senpor] de Marple in comfitatu] Cestrfie] 
husbandman etatis sue 57 annoru[m] aut cir[ca] iurat[us] et exa[m]i[n]at[us]

Simon Supfer] i° ar[ticu]lo exa[m]i[n]at[us] dicit quod refert se ad 
Land100 canonfes] et constituc[i]on[es] ar[ticul]at[os]97 et al[ite]r nescit.

[Statements of witnesses, given and exhibited, produced, sworn, 
examined, and taken 17 July 1662, concerning the articles of the office of 
the lord judge at the promotion of Francis Lowe, clerk, against Ottiwell 
Higginbothom and Oliver Higginbothom.
Robert Higginbothom senior, husbandman of Marple in the county of 
Chester, aged 57 or thereabouts, sworn and examined.
Examined concerning the ist article, he said that he referred himself to 
the canons and constitutions articulate and did not know otherwise.]

Sup[er] 2 do ar[ticu]lo exa[m]i[n]at[us] dicit [examined concerning the 
second article he said] that the Chappell of Marple ar[ticu]l[at]e98 is 
within the parish of Stopford ar[ticu]l[at]e and distant about 4 miles from 
the mother Church and this dep[onen]t haveing beene borne and lived all 
his lifetyme in the sayd towne ever since hee could remember doth knowe 
that divine service and sermons has Comonly beene used and p[er]formed 
in the sayd Chappell upon Sundayes and hollydayes and at other Con 
venient tymes and this dep[onen]t Alsoe believeth that the sayd Chappell 
hath beene so used and employed beyond the memory of any man now
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livinge and there have beene also from tyme to tyme every yeare two 
sidesmen or townshipp men as they call them elected and Chosen to see 
to the repaire of the said Chappell and make provision for the same and 
alsoe to make p[re]sentments and doe all other offices as Chappell wardens 
there all was and is notorious and famous.

Supfer] 3'° ar[ticu]lo exa[m]i[n]at[us] dicit09 that the defendants afore 
said this dep[onen]t believeth doe frequent other Churches but he never 
sec any of them at the Chappell of Marple since divine service was used 
to bee read there of late and this dep[onen]t was p[re]sent and a wittnesse 
when the sayd defendants were exa[m]i[n]ed before Mr Lee of Lyme 
and Mr Hyde of Norbury and did Confesse that they had made fast the 
dores of the sayd Chappell as is ar[ticu]l[at]e upon Trinity Sunday last 
past which beinge so made the minister and neighbours could not get 
into the same till with much adoe they forced the sayd dores open.

Supfer] 4'° et 5'° ar[ticu]lis exa[m]i[n]at[us] dicit that at the tyme 
p[re]deposed the aforesayd defend[an]ts did alsoe Confesse that they did 
againe make fast the aforesayd Chappell dores before the agth of May 
ar[ticu]l[at]e soe that before Mr Lowe the minister and the Inhabitants 
could goe in to performe the dutyes of that day accordinge as they were 
enjoyned they were againe forced to breake them open as before and 
upon the Saturday the sayd partyes tooke the ould locke of one of the 
Chappell dores and sett a new one in the stead thereof and made fast 
the other dores within soe that the neighboures could not get in againe 
upon the Sunday till they had forced open the dores as before.

Ad 6 tum nescit de certa scientia deponere tamen credit eund[em] 
e[ss]e veru[m] [To the 6th (article) he was not able to depose from 
certain knowledge, but he believed the same to be true.]

Ad 7 tem refert se ad p[re]deposita [To the 7th (article) he referred 
himself to the predeposed evidence.]

Sup[er] 8° dicit that the defendants in this cause and some other of 
theire confederates haveinge prepared a good newe dore did the night 
before the 8th day of June ar[ticu]l[at]e take downe one of the ould dores 
there and set up that newe dore in the roome thereof, and then makinge 
the other dores fast on the inside did afterwardes with Irons Screwes and 
other devices make the same soe fast that it could not bee broken or 
forced open and it doth yet soe Continue that none canne gett into the 
sayd Chappell.

Supfer] 9° quod refert se ad lura et ad p[re]deposita [Concerning the 
gth (article he said) that he referred himself to the laws and to the 
predeposed evidence.]

Supfer] 10° dicit eundem e[ss]e veru[m] [Concerning the icth (article) 
he said that the same was true.]

Supfer] 11° quod p[re]deposita p[er] eufndem] sunt vera 
(Signed) Robt Heginbothom

Joh[ann]is Clayton de Marple in Comptatu] Cestrfie] Cowpfer] aetatis 
suae 58 annorufm] aut cirfca] iurat[us] et exa[m]i[n]at[us] 
SL100 Sup[er] i° ar[ticu]lo exa[m]i[n]at[us] dicit quod refert se ad canonfes] 

ar[ticu]lat[os]101 et al[ite]r nescit.

[Concerning the 11 th (article he said) that the predeposed evidence in
the same was true.
John Clayton, cooper of Marple in the County of Chester, aged 58 or
thereabouts, sworn and examined.
Over the ist article examined he said that he referred himself to the
canons articulate and did not know otherwise.]
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Sup[er] 2 do ar[ticu]Io dicit" that this dep[onen]t was borne within the 
towneshipp of Marple and hath lived thereaboute ever since and ever 
since hee canne remember the Chappell there hath beene used and 
imployed to divine uses as for service and sermons and the sacrament of 
the Lords supper and the like, and this dep[onen]t believes it hath beene 
soe used anciently and beyond the memory of any man nowe livinge upon 
occasions and at tymes Convenient and there have allwayes used to bee 
Chosen every year two newe sidesmen for the sayd Chappell whoe except 
since the late warres beganne used to be swornc and accordingly made 
p[re]sentments and did all other offices of sidesmen within the sayd 
Chappellry.

Supfer] 3° 4 to 5'° 6'° 7° 8° et 9° ar[ticu]lis exa[m]i[n]at[us]99 dicit that 
the dependents in this Cause and others comonly accounted to bee persons 
disafected to the p[re]sent goverment of the Church and to divine service 
and beinge of the same Confederacy have since Whitsuntyde last past 
Caused the Chappell dores of Marple ar[ticu]l[at]e 4 severall tymes to bee 
locked and made fast as is ar[ticu]l[at]e soe that the same could not be 
opened for the minister and neighboures to repaire thither to performe 
theire dutyes neither on Sundayes nor upon the twenty ninth of May 
accordinge to iniunction nor upon other hollydayes or occasions without 
breaking or forceinge open the said dores and at the last havinge set up 
a new stronge dore they made the said soe fast with Iron Screwes and 
other devyses that the neighbours could not nor canne as yet get in and 
the same doth soe Continue shutt till this day and this dep[onen]t did 
meete the sayd defendents and other of theire Confederates cominge out 
of the Chappell yard one of the sayd tymes one whereof had the ould 
locke under his arme which they had taken of the dore and Carryed away 
with them and George Wood and Henery Higinbothom beinge asked 
what they ment by soe doinge the sayd Woods answeared that what they 
had done they would stand to or it should Cost him the price of a Cowe 
worth 7"- or to that purpose.

Supfer] i o dicit eundfem] e[ss]e verufm] '
Supfer] ult[im]o quod p[re]deposita p[er] eufndem] sunt vera.102

Rob[er]tus Higginbotham ad In[terrogato]ria [Robert Higginbotham's 
(answers) to the Interrogatories]

Ad i 1'! ] r[esp]onclet that hee believes that the Chappell inter[roga]te103 
hath anciently beene Consecrated but never knewe any dead Corps buried 
there till of late yeares and after the begineinge of the warres but hath 
scene and knowne the Sacrament of the lords supper usually administred 
there ever since he cann remember.

Ad 2 du t m l r[esp]ondet that he beleves noe man cann iustly lay any 
claime to the ground on which the Chappell interrogate standeth nor to 
the Chappell yard Although part thereof was lately taken in out of the 
wast or a Comon Lane.

Ad 3u lm ] r[esp]ondet that the inter[roga]te Mr Lowe hath beene theire 
settled minister at Marple for the space of about foureteene yeares last 
past et al[ite]r nescit.

Ad 4tu tm ' r[espo]ndet that Mr Lowe at the first came amongst them 
with a generall consent except of some fewe of the meaner sort and hath 
Continued there ever since though the first agreement was but from yeare 
to yeare and hee is nowe very well liked of all except the partyes nowe in 
question and some fewe more whoe are factious and not Conformable to 
the Church of England as nowe established by some of which (though in 
that particular inconsiderable) hee hath had wamcinge as this r[esp]ondent
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hath heard to avoyd the place et al[ite]r nescit saveinge that the partyes 
interrogant are Inhabitants in Marple.

Ad 5 tu M r[esp]ondet that the Chappell is usually repaired and main 
tained by the partyes inter[rogat]e and at their Costs.

Ad 6l'f m] r[esp]ondet nega[tiv]e in omnib[us] [To the 6th he answered 
negatively in all things.]

Ad 7 e t«" et 8 u l m l refert se ad p[re]deposita et al[ite]r nescit [To the 
7th and 8th he referred himself to the predeposed evidence and did know 
otherwise.]

Ad g l'tm J expedition est. [To the gth there is no impediment.] 
(Signed) Robert Higginbothom

Joh[ann]es Clayton ad In[terrogato]ria
Ad i° r[esp]ondet that hee doth not knowe but veryly believes that the 

Chappell of Marple hath anciently beene Consecrated and set apart for 
holy uses but never knewe it used for a buriall place till of late yeares.

Ad 2 du[m] r[esp]ondet that hee believeth noe p[ar]ticular person canne 
or doth lay claime either to the ground whereon the Chappell standeth or 
to the yard though part thereof was taken out of the wast or high way and 
fenced in not many yeares agoe.

Ad 3 t »[rn] et 4tl'[m] that Mr Lowe has beene theire minister these 13 
or 14 yeares last past and is very well liked and approved on amongst 
them except by the partyes interrogant and some of theire Confederates 
whoe are factious people and dissaffected to the p[re]sent government of 
the Church et al[ite]r nescit [and he did not know otherwise] saveing that 
the aforesayd partyes are Inhabitants in Marple and as he hath heard 
some of them have tould Mr Lowe that he should not stay there.

Ad 5 tl'[m] tnat the Chappell aforesaid when occasion is is usually 
repayrcd at the Charges of the Inhabitants there.

Ad 6 tu[m] r[esp]ondet negav[it]e in omnibus.
Ad 76 [m] et gu[m] referendo se ad p[re]deposita nescit deponere.
Ad ult[imum] expeditfum] est. 104

C. THE VISITATION RECORDS 

1 I THE CORRECTION BOOKS

The correction books are not difficult to use, since they are 
invariably organised deanery by deanery, and by the later seven 
teenth century may even place the parishes alphabetically within 
each deanery. They should, however, be consulted in conjunction 
with the similar books recording the periodic metropolitan 
visitations of the archbishop of York. 105 In the case of Farndon, for 
example, the records of Archbishop Neile's 1633 visitation tell 
us that the church was 'unpaned' and lacked the required poor 
man's box and painted board bearing the ten commandments, 
while the minister, Richard Broughton, was presented for not 
wearing a surplice and not reading prayers on holy day evenings
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or upon Wednesdays and Fridays.108 In 1634 Bishop Bridgeman 
found that the church was still out of repair.107 Later, after the 
Restoration, Archbishop Frewen at his visitation of 1662 found 
that the seating and churchyard wall were in need of repair, 
that no terrier had been provided, and that the church lacked the 
appurtenances of Anglican worship, in particular a font, a 
suitable covering for the holy table, a surplice for the minister, 
and service books and anything else necessary for communion.103 
Although the wardens appeared before the visitor's court, certified 
that part of these instructions had been obeyed, and promised to 
certify as to the rest in the succeeding Hilary Term, the entry 
included below, from Bishop's Hall's visitation of 1665, shews that 
many irregularities still remained three years later. On this 
occasion, however, the visitors seem to have been satisfied by the 
action taken as a result of their inquiries, since the wardens were 
pardoned in March 1666 and thereafter no more is heard of the 
matter.

From the correction book of Bishop Hall's 1665 Visitation:109 
Famdon

Con[tra] Thomafm] Walker et Rich[ard]um Moseley gardfianos] for 
that a cover for the font, a carpet for the com[muni]on table, a com[m]on 
prayer booke for the clerke, a booke of canons, a table of degrees, the 
39 articles, a papfer] booke for the names of strange preachers, a poore 
mans box, a chest with three locks, and the churchyarde wall want 
rep[air]s.

Quo die110 comp[arent] et moniti sunt ad certificandfum] (de) 111 
p[ro]visione et reparac[i]one p[rese]ntator[um] 27 Martii proximo 2s Bd 
Et 3° Martii i665112 ipse d[omi]nus ep[iscop]us ad petitionfem] 
gardfianorum] sub manu sua concessit eis venia[m] p[ro] p[re]miss[is] in 
festo Michaelis p[ro]x[imi].

[On which day110 they appeared and were admonished to certify (concern 
ing)111 the provision and reparation of the presentments on the ayth March 
next. 2J 8rf. And on the 3rd March i665112 the lord bishop himself, at 
the petition of the wardens, granted them pardon for the premisses under 
his own hand on the feast of Michaelmas next.l
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II THE TERRIERS

Since most of the earliest terriers have been published already, 
a rather later example has been included. The earliest terrier 
from St Martin's dates from 1696 and is published in the Cheshire 
Sheaf.* 13

Terrier of St Martin's Chester, dated //78:114

At the first visitation of the Right Reverend Father in God Beilby Lord 
Bishop of Chester, August the 2Oth 1778.

A true and perfect terrier of the parish and parish church of Saint 
Martins within the city of Chester.

Glebe Lands Gardens Orchards Houses Tenements Cottages and 
Tythes we have none only three moduses of 2s 6d and is 6d and ss 6d 
charged on part of a field and the Infirmary garden and the Nuns garden, 
in all 6s 6d.

Lands purchased with Queen Anne's Bounty and a subscription of well 
disposed persons for the minister in all four hundred pounds lying in the 
parish of Thornton on the Moor in this county worth Eighteen pound 
p[er] annum.

The Several legacy money left by several pious and well disposed 
persons as appears upon a Table hung up in the Church was called in 
to repair the said church and the chfurch] wardens and parishioners have 
bound themselves to pay the interest to the Poor.

There are two other bequests of 30 shillings a year payable to the 
Minister charged on Lands in the Parish of Hawarden and upon a House 
at Gloverstone.

We have for the use of the Communion Table a Pewter Flagon and 
Salver a Silver Cup and a small Salver for the Bread weighing in all 16 
ounces. We have also a small Silver Cup and Salver with this inscription 
'The Gift of Mrs Dighton Salmon For the Use of the Poor Sick Com 
municants of St Martins Parish in Chester 1731' weighing in all about 
8 ounces. We have a velvett cushion for the Pulpit a green cloth to cover 
the Communion Table a small Brass Sconce and 2 Bells. The repairs of 
the chfurch] and chfurch]yard wall [are] by the Parish.

The Wages to the Person who officiates as Clerk and Sexton receives 
2 shillings a year from the Parish and a legacy of Ten Shillings a year 
charged on Lands in the Parish of Hawarden. 

J. Baldwin Rfector] 
Rob[er]t Johnson Chfurch] Warden
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III SPECIAL VISITATIONS

From a visitation of Chester and Wirral deaneries 
August-September 7791: 115

The visitation was made by the chancellor or the appropriate 
rural dean, and the returns were apparently made to the registrar, 
who caused them to be entered on printed forms. These were 
kept together with letters from the incumbents giving details of 
the action taken in response to the visitation.

Shotwick: Visited I Sept 1791

Church and Chancel: The Wall of the S. Chancel to be repaired by 
the Impropriator and whitewashed. The walls, eaves and porch of the 
Ch[urc]h to be repaired and the whole Ch[urc]h whitewashed. Windows 
repaired.

Floor of Ch[urc]h and Chancel repaired and door and floor of Belfry 
repaired.

Furniture: The seats to be floored with brick stone or wood. Font to be 
cleaned.

Frame of the Bells to be repaired. A mat or carpet round the Com 
munion Table.

Books: Prayer Book to be repaired and made perfect for the clerk and 
a new one to be bought for the curate.

Bible to be repaired.
Table of Degrees to be set up.
Register to be completed and produced.  
Vestments and Vessels:
Ornaments: Commandments to be new painted and wardens names 

omitted and proper texts of Scripture put in their stead. The whole 
Ch[urc]h kept clean.

Benefactions:     (
Church-lard: ' "''   " . ^' -,',   '
Mansion-house: . '' ' !
Parochial Library: ' ' '""
Remarks: to be certified at the Spring vis[itati]on. 

Sir Ch. Bunbury Imp[ropriato]r. Mr. Brown of Whitby his Agent.

Letter from the curate of Shotwick, dated 31 October 1792, addressed 
to Mr Nicholls, Register,116 Chester.

I must beg leave to acquaint you that all the repairs which were 
ordered to be done at Shotwick Church are not finished; most of the 
material ones are done, but only doing the bottoms of the seats. The 
church-wardens had begun to make some Bricks for the seats as the 
cheapest method of doing them, but the very wet weather has entirely 
spoiled them, so that for that affair the parish must beg to be excused 
till next spring, when they will be done early as possible. The Register 
shall be ready next Christmas till which time I must also beg to be 
excused,

I am, Sir - ; 
your obedient humble serv[an]t 

Stephen Reay
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D. FACULTY PAPERS 

I TITLES OF CLERGY

Documents such as those included here are preserved from 
many ancient parishes. After 1733 they are in English, but the 
formulas remain the same.

a) Assignment of the advowson of Astbury, /53611T

Om[n]ibus Christ! fidelibus ad quos hoc presens sc[r]iptu[m] p[er]venerit 
Joh[ann]es dei pacientia abbas monasterii S[an]c[t]e Werburge Cestri[e] 
et eiusd[e]m loci conventus ordinis s[an]c[t]i Benedicti Coven[trensis] 
et Lich[f]e[lde]n[sis] dioc[esis] veri et indubitati patroni eccl[es]ie 
p[ar]ochial[is] de Astburye infra comitatu[m] Cestri[e] Conven[trensis] et 
Lich[f]e[lde]n[sis] dioc[esis] antedictp] Salutem in d[omi]no Sempit[er]nam. 
Nov[er]iti[s] nos praefatos abbatem et conventum unanimi consensu assensu 
et voluntate n[ost]ra et tocius capit[u]li n[ost]ri dedisse concessise et hoc 
presenti Scripto n[ost]ro confirmasse Dilectis nobis in Christo David 
Midlyngton generos[o] et Will[el]mo Noores militi et eor[um] cuilibet 
coniunctim et divisim p[r]imam et p[ro]x[imam] advocat[i]o[n]em 
presentac[i]o[n]e[m] no[m]i[n]ac[i]one[m] et liberam assignac[i]o[n]em et 
disposic[i]onem p[rae]dicte Eccl[es]iae p[ar]ochialis de Astburye p[rae]dict[o] 
cu[m] suis Iurib[us] et p[er]tine[nc]ii[s] univ[er]sis ac per presentes damus 
et concedimus eiisdem David et Will[el]mo et eor[um] cuilibet p[r]imam 
et p[ro]x[imam] advocac[i]o[n]em presentac[i]o[n]em no[m]i[n]ac[i]o[n]em 
et liberam assignac[i]o[n]em Eccl[es]ie p[ar]ochial[is] de Astburye predicta 
quocu[m]q[ue] modo vacari co[n]tig[er]it sive p[er] mortem sive per 
resignac[i]o[n]em p[r]ivac[i]o[n]em cessionefm] dimissionem seu p[er]mu- 
tac[i]onem vel aliquo modo alio quocu[m]q[ue] cu[m] et quando p[r]imo 
et p[ro]x[imo] vacare contig[er]it Ita quod bene liceat et licebit p[re]fat[is] 
David et Will[el]mo et eorfum] cuilibet p[ro] unica vice tantufm] p[re]sen- 
tare no[m]i[n]are et assignare ydoneam p[er]sonam ad ip[s]am eccl[es]iam 
p[ar]ochial[em] de Astburye antedicta cu[m] suis luribus et p[er]tine[nc]ii[s] 
univ[er]sis cu[m] primo et p[ro]x[imo] vacari contigerit Salvis semp[er] 
nobis et successforibus] n[ost]ris o[mn]ib[us] aliis p[re]sentac[i]o[n]ibus ad 
eand[e]m eccl[e]siam postq[uam]118 p[re]sentac[i]o p[re]dictor[um] David 
et Will[elm]i vel eor[um] alicuius virtute huius concessionis n[ost]re ceperit 
effectufm] ac etiam salva annua pensione xiiclm solid[orum] de ead[em] 
eccl[es]ia nobis et successorib[us] n[ost]ris si[mi]lit[er] debitfa] annuatim 
solvendfa] In cuius rei testimoniufm] Sigillum n[ost]ru[m] comune 
p[re]sentibus est appensum. Dat[um] in domo n[ost]ra capitulari Quinto 
die Februarii anno d[omi]ni mill[es]imo Qui[n]ge[ntesi]mo tricesimo sexto119 
Et anno regni (regis) Henrici octavi post conquestu[m] Anglic vicesimo 
octavo
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a) Assignment '- , .-.'  '_ "   . '  

To all the faithful in Christ to whom this present writing shall come, 
John, by God's sufferance abbot of the monastery of St. Werburgh of 
Chester, and the convent of the same place, of the order of St. Benedict 
in the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield, true and undoubted patrons 
of the parochial church of Astbury, within the county of Chester, in the 
diocese of Coventry and Lichfield aforesaid, eternal greeting in the 
Lord. Know that we, the aforesaid abbot and convent, by the unani 
mous consent, assent, and desire of ourselves and our whole chapter 
have given, granted, and in this our present writing have confirmed to 
our beloved in Christ, David Midlyngton, gentleman, and William 
Noores, knight, and to each of them jointly and severally, the first and 
next advowson, presentation, nomination, and free assignment and 
disposition of the aforesaid parish church of Astbury aforesaid with all 
its rights and appurtenances, and through these presents we give and 
grant to the same David and William, and to each of them, the first 
and next advowson, presentation, nomination, and free assignment of 
the parochial church of Astbury aforesaid in whatsoever way it should 
happen to fall vacant, whedier through death, resignation, deprivation, 
retirement, surrender, or exchange, or in any other way whatsoever, 
and whensoever it shall happen first and next to fall vacant; so that 
the aforesaid David and William and either of them for this time only 
should and will be allowed to present, nominate, and assign a suitable 
person to the same parish church of Astbury aforesaid, with all its 
rights and appurtenances, when first and next it happens to fall vacant; 
saving always to us and our successors all other presentations to the 
same church, after the presentation of the aforesaid David and William 
or either of them, by virtue of this our grant, shall have taken effect, 
and saving also the annual pension of izs. from the same church, like 
wise due to be paid annually to us and our successors. In witness 
whereof our common seal is appended to these presents. Given in our 
chapter house the fifth day of February I536119 and in the twenty- 
eighth year of the reign of King Henry VIII.
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b) Presentation to the living of Astbury, 1542 

Reverendo in Christo p[at]ri et d[omi]no d[omi]no Johanni p[er]mission[e] 
divina Cestrensfi] ep[iscop]o eiusve vicario in spiritualibfus] gen[er]ali seu 
locufm] tenen[ti] Cuicumq[ue] Will[el]mus Norris de Speyke miles et David 
Midilton civ[i]t[atis] Cestrie alderman[n]us g[e]n[er]osus o[mn]imod[am] 
reveren[tiam] et obedien[tiam] in hac p[ar]te debitfam] Ad rectoriafm] 
eccl[es]ie p[ar]och[ialis] de Astbure v[est]re cestrensfis] diocfesis] p[er] 
mortem naturalem venerabilis viri Joh[ann]is Brereton cl[er]ici ultimi 
incu[m]b[entis] ib[ide]m ia[m] vacanftem] et ad n[ost]ras nofm]i[n]acion[em] 
p[rese]ntacion[em] et donac[i]on[em] v[ir]tut[e] cuiusdfem] concess[i]o[n]is 
et donac[i]o[n]is nobis con[junctim] et divisim et insolid[um] p[er] 
nupferum] abbatem et conventufm] sanct[e] Werburge civ[ita]t[e] Cestrie 
tune veros et indubitatfos] ipsius eccl[es]ie patronos desup[er] ifactfae] una 
cu[m] p[rese]n[t]ibus paternitati v[est]re transmiss[is] in hac p[ar]t[e] 
spectanftibus] Dilectum nobis in Christo d[omi]n[u]m Hugonem Powell 
cl[er]icum vobis nofm]i[n]amus et p[rese]ntamu[s] dictfam] rectoriam 
v[ir]tut[e] et iure concess[i]o[n]is p[re]dict[ae] eidem dam[us] humiliter 
rogan[tes] quate[nu]s eundem d[omi]n[u]m Hugonem Powell cl[er]icum 
ad dictam rect[oria]m admittefre] cu[m] suis iuribus et p[er]tine[nc]iis 
univ[er]sis ceteraq[ue] p[er]age[re] que vfestjro incu[m]bunt officio in hac 
part[e] dignamini cu[m] favore. In cui[us] rei testimofnium] sigilla nostra 
p[rese]ntibus humilfiter] apposuim[us] Datum xxiiito die mensis Novembris 
Anno D[omi]ni mill[esi]mo quingentesimo quadragesimo secundo

Willyam Norres Knyght 
Davyd Midlylton
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b) Presentation

We William Morris of Speyke, knight, and David Middleton, alder 
man and gentleman of the city of Chester, (give) to the Reverend Father 
in Christ, John, by divine permission lord bishop of Chester, or to his 
vicar general in spirituals, or whomsoever holds his place, every 
kind of due reverence and obedience in this matter. We nominate 
and present our beloved in Christ, Hugo Powell, clerk, to the rectory of 
the parish church of Astbury of your diocese of Chester, now vacant 
through the natural death of the Reverend John Brereton, clerk, the 
last incumbent there, and at our nomination, presentation, and dona 
tion, by virtue of a certain grant and donation made to us jointly and 
severally, and in entirety, by the late abbot and convent of S. Werburgh 
in the city of Chester, then true and undoubted patrons of this church, 
together with these presents pertaining to this matter transmitted to 
your paternity. We give to the same the said rectory by virtue and 
right of the aforesaid grant, humbly asking that you will graciously 
vouchsafe to admit the same Hugo Powell, clerk, to the said rectory 
with all its rights and appurtenances, and to perform everything belong 
ing to your pastoral office in this matter. In witness whereof we humbly 
append our seal to these presents. Given 23rd November 1542.
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II PRINTED LETTER FROM BISHOP STRATFORD APPEALING 

FOR FUNDS FOR ST OLAVE's, CHESTER, l6gg121

Nicholas by Divine Permission Lord Bishop of Chester122
To all Rectors, Vicars, and Curats Within the Archdeaconry of Chester,
Sendeth Greeting

Whereas I am not only Credibly Informed by Robert Buerdsell A. M. 
Thomas Chapman, and Richard Myers, Minister and Church-Wardens 
of the Parish Church of St Olaves in the Citty of Chester But also by my 
own personall view and inspection; that the Chancell of the said Parish 
Church is in so ruinous and shattered a Condition that part of the East 
end is already fallen, and the other part of it is so decayed by age and 
weather, that (notwithstanding it hath been supported for many years) 
it is not possible (in all probability) that it should withstand the sharp 
Frosts of another winter; and should it fall it would endanger the lives 
of several Persons who dwell in the Lane adjoyning. And whereas the 
Endowment formerly given to the Minister of the said Church, hath been 
Time out of mind Alienated, so that besid's Surplice Fees, which amount 
not to much more than Twenty Shillings yearly, the said Minister hath 
nothing from it but the contribution of the Inhabitants (which excepting 
10 or 12 Families) are so poor that they are scarce able to maintain 
themselves and their dependents and consequently not in the least con 
dition to rebuild the said Chancell the charges whereof will amount at 
least to the sum of 50 pounds and upwards as hath been moderately 
computed by some of the best masons in this citty and subscribed by 
their hands delivered to me.

In order therefore to the forwarding of so Pious and Good a work as 
the Repairing and Rebuilding of decayed Churches, that so the Glory 
of God, and his Holy Religion may be further propagated and that 
the Parishioners may have a setled place of their own for publick 
Worship without repairing constantly to other Congregations I do 
therefore earnestly Recommend the poor condition of the said Parishners 
to your consideration and Pity and do desire you would not only contribute 
your selves towards the Building of the Chancell [of] the aforesaid 
Church, but earnestly exhort and perswade all Charitably disposed 
persons within fyjour respective Cures (without Publication hereof in your 
respective Churches and Chappels) to exte[nd] likewise their Charity 
freely and liberaly to the promoting of so good and religious a Work.

And Lastly I do admonish all Church and Chappel wardens to give 
their Assistance in collecting the Charitable contribution of well disposed 
Christians if called thereunto by their respective Minister or Curate and 
I do also desire that your contribution may be made and that such money 
as shall be contributed may be returned after the same is collected 
together with Duplicates thereof into the Hands of my Register or his 
Deputy, At or before Easter Visitation to be held in the said Archdeaconry. 
Given at Chester the Tenth day of November Anno Domini 1699

N. Cestriens. 
Annotation: Collected in the parish of Tilston

two shillings and sixpence is. 6d. 
F. Rutter Refctor]
William Pugh "1 ,  . 
T , , , > Wardens 
John Morgan J
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III FACULTY TO REPAIR THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST OSWALD'S, 
8 FEB. l826128

The parish of Chester St Oswald used the south transept of 
the cathedral as a church from c. 1539 until 1881. Preserved 
with the faculty itself is a contract between the churchwardens 
of St Oswald's and Messrs Martin and Ingram dated 8 December 
1825, which provides much extra information about the work 
to be done. The old gallery, pews and vestry were to be taken 
down and replaced by new fittings in deal and yellow pine with 
Gothic mouldings. There were to be new seats for the church 
wardens and the dean and chapter, a new pulpit, reading and 
clerk's desks, and bishop's throne; the new gallery, which was to 
include materials from the old one, was to be moved to a fresh 
site against the south wall of the church. All this was to cost 
£795. Drawings shewing the proposed ground plan of the new 
arrangements and details of the proposed fittings were also 
appended. Further changes were made in 1828, when the screen 
which separated the church from the cathedral proper, hitherto 
comparatively low, was raised to roof level, and a new bishop's 
throne installed.124 Although these improvements were much 
admired at the time, and St Oswald's was described in 1833 by 
the Stranger's Companion as the 'neatest Church in the city,' 125 
the new fittings remained in use only until 1876 when they were 
swept away at the expense of the dean and chapter. In 1881 the 
parishioners removed from the transept to a new building.128

Thomas Parkinson clerk doctor in divinity vicar general and official 
principal of the Right Reverend Father in God Charles James127 by divine 
permission Lord Bishop of Chester lawfully constituted To our beloved 
in Christ the Reverend Joseph Eaton clerk master of arts vicar of the 
parish and parish church of Saint Oswald's in the city and diocese of 
Chester and John Moore and Miles Harrison the wardens of the same 
parish and parish church of Saint Oswald's Greeting. Whereas it has been 
alleged before Thomas Share Brandreth Esquire Master of arts our lawful 
surrogate by and on the part and behalf of you the said Joseph Eaton, John 
Moore and Miles Harrison that at two several vestry meetings in the parish 
of Saint Oswald's aforesaid held respectively on the sixth and seventeenth 
days of January one thousand eight hundred and twenty five it was 
unanimously agreed that the parish church of Saint Oswald's aforesaid 
should be new pewed according to a plan then exhibited and now remain 
ing in the public episcopal registry of Chester and also that such new pews 
should be appropriated to the owners and occupiers of the old pews and 
sitting places in the said parish church in such manner as should be 
equivalent in size and situation to their former pews and sitting places in 
the said parish church according to the said plan deposited as aforesaid or 
as near thereto as circumstances would admit and it was likewise agreed 
to appropriate certain new pews stalls or sitting places for the free use and
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accommodation of the poor inhabitants of the said parish frequenting divine 
service there as would accommodate at least sixty of the said poor inhabi 
tants and likewise to appropriate certain Benches or Forms to the free use 
of the children belonging to the respective charity schools attending divine 
service there and that the expences attending the said new pewing and 
alterations should be defrayed by a general rate or rates upon the inhabi 
tants of the said parish of Saint Oswald's. Therefore the said surrogate 
rightly and lawfully and judicially proceeding at the petition of the 
proctor of you the said Joseph Eaton, John Moore and Miles Harrison did 
decree all persons in general having or pretending to have any right title 
or interest in the premises to be cited to appear lawfully before us our 
lawful surrogate or some other competent judge in this behalf in the 
Consistory Court within the Cathedral Church of Chester upon Thursday 
the second day of February Instant at the usual hours of hearing causes 
there and propound in due form of Law a reasonable and lawful cause 
if they or any of them could why leave and authority might not be granted 
unto you the said Joseph Eaton, John Moore and Miles Harrison for the 
purposes before and hereinafter particularly mentioned intimating to all 
persons so to be cited as aforesaid that if they some or one of them did not 
appear at the time and place and to the effect aforesaid or appearing 
should not shew sufficient cause as aforesaid to the contrary We our lawful 
surrogate or some other competent judge in this behalf would proceed to 
grant our faculty commission or authority to you the said Joseph Eaton 
John Moore and Miles Harrison for the purposes aforesaid the absence or 
rather contumacy of those so cited and intimated as aforesaid in anywise 
notwithstanding And whereas upon return of the said citation or edict 
and praeconization of all persons having been thrice judicially made and 
no person appearing to shew cause to the contrary our said surrogate 
further rightly lawfully and judicially proceeding did decree a licence and 
authority to be granted unto you for the purposes before and hereinafter 
mentioned as by the Act of Court in that behalf made upon Thursday the 
said second day of February Instant reference being thereunto had will 
appear Therefore we the said vicar general and official principal do by 
these presents give and grant unto you the said Joseph Eaton, John Moore 
and Miles Harrison our Faculty Commission or authority to new pew the 
parish church of Saint Oswald's aforesaid according to the plan now 
remaining in the public episcopal registry of Chester and also to appro 
priate the new pews when erected to the owners and occupiers of the old 
pews and sitting places therein in such manner as shall be equivalent in 
size and situation to their former possessions in the said parish church 
according to the said plan deposited as aforesaid or as near thereto as 
circumstances will admit and also to appropriate as many new pews stalls 
or sitting places to the free use of the poor inhabitants of the said parish 
as will accommodate at least sixty of the said poor inhabitants resorting to 
divine service in the said parish church and likewise to appropriate certain 
benches or forms to the free use of the children belonging to the respective 
charity schools attending divine service there and that the expences 
attending the said new pewing and alterations shall be defrayed by a 
generall rate or rates upon the inhabitants of the said parish of Saint 
Oswald's and to or for no other use intent or purpose whatsoever the 
right and jurisdiction of the ordinary in the said premises being always 
saved and reserved. Dated at Chester under the seal of our office the 
eighth day of February in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty six. Wm. Ward Dep. Reg.
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E. CHESTER DIOCESAN GAZETTE

Alterations to St Anne's Birkenhead12S

This useful account provides an excellent summary of work 
carried out at St Anne's 1892-3, with details of all the craftsmen 
involved. Further details may be obtained from the parish records 
which include a minute book and copious papers and plans 
relating to the work.129

The following is a description of the alterations and improvements 
recently carried out in St Anne's Church, which were consecrated on 
February nth by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. The chancel has been 
increased in length eastwards 2oft. 6in., the width 24ft. remaining as it 
was before; the former height of ceiling has also been retained, but in lieu 
of plaster the ceiling of the chancel has been boarded throughout with 
pitch pine boarding and moulded ribs.

The stonework of the old east window having become decayed, a new 
window has been substituted with five lights in lieu of six, as before. The 
window has also been kept higher to give more room for the reredos. 
A small two light window has also been formed in the north wall of the 
sacrarium. A low chancel wall of Stourton stone has been built to divide 
the chancel from the nave.

There are seven stone steps leading up to the altar, the floor of the 
chancel has been laid throughout with glass Mosaic, enriched with a 
representation of the Agnus Dei in the sacrarium, and an ornamental 
cross in front of the altar.

In the south wall of the sacrarium an elaborate moulded and carved 
stone Sedilia and Credence Table have been built into the wall. . . .

On the south side of the chancel a large . . . organ chamber, 21 ft. by igft., 
has been built....

The new altar rail is of iron and copper with moulded oak handrail. Two 
new carved oak stalls for the clergy have been provided, and are the gift 
of Miss A. F. Hind.. . . The new east window is given by the family of 
the late Joshua Heap Esq. .. .

The general work has been executed by the contractors, Messrs. J. 
Paterson and Son, of Soho Street, Liverpool; the mosaic by Mr. G. Swift, 
of the Temple, Dale Street; the clergy stalls by Norbury and Co., Liverpool; 
the east window is designed by Mr. H. Walter Lonsdale of London, and 
executed by Messrs. Heaton, Butler and Bayne; .. . the stone carving by 
Mr. Rogerson, of Liverpool. . . the whole being carried out from the 
designs and under the superintendence of Mr. Charles Aldridge, architect, 
of Liverpool.

NOTES

All documentary references are to material in Cheshire Record Office, 
unless otherwise stated.   .-* >,' >. :

1 I should like to thank the staff of Cheshire Record Office, and particu 
larly Miss Eileen Simpson, without whose most generous assistance the 
translations would not have appeared.

2 D. Owen, The Records of the Church of England, in 'Archives and 
the User'(British Records Association, 1970).   . >   .  



A. T. Thacker
3 J. S. Purvis, An Introduction to Ecclesiastical Records (York, 1953).
4 The court records of Gloucester, another of the dioceses founded by 

Henry VIII, have been studied in detail by F. S. Hockaday, and may 
be compared with those of Chester, given below: Hockaday, 'The 
Consistory Court of the Diocese of Gloucester', Trans. Bristol and 
Clones. Arch. Soc. xlvi(i924), pp. 195-287.

5 For what follows on the diocesan administration see Victoria History of 
Cheshire, iii, pp. 12-87.

6 EDA i/i, ff. i-^6v.; EDC i/i.
7 V.C.H. Ches. iii, 20; Calendar of State Papers Domestic, 1568, 307. 

A letter from Elizabeth I severely reprimanding Downham for his 
failure to repress disorder in his diocese, is copied into Bishop Bridge- 
man's ledger: EDA 3/1, ff. 281, 28iv.

8 EDA i.
9 EDA 2.
10 EDA 3/1-2.
11 EDA 6/4; EDA 6/6.
12 For a detailed account of the Bounty see G. F. A. Best, Temporal 

Pillars (1964).
13 EDA 6/2; EDA 6/5; EDV 1/36.
14 EDA 6/6-8.
15 EDA 3/3. The Cheshire and Lancashire portions have been edited by 

F. R. Raines (Chetham Soc., ist series, viii, xix, xxi-xxii). The Welsh 
portions appear in The Cheshire Sheaf, 3rd ser., vol vi. (Hereafter 
Sheaf, the series number is given in arabic, the volume number in 
roman numerals.)

16 EDA 3/2, ff. 1-74.
17 EDA 3/2, ff. 76-122.
18 EDC i.
19 Cheshire penances and excommunications are in EDC 6.
20 EDC 5. Dr J. Addy is at present engaged in listing those of the 17th 

century. Extensive use of the deposition books has been made by F. J. 
Furnivall, Child Marriages, Divorces and Ratifications Etc. in the 
Diocese of Chester, Early English Text Society, ist ser. 108 (1897).

21 The archives of the archdeaconry of Richmond, including court books 
and cause papers, are now divided between Leeds Archive Department 
and Lancashire County Record Office, covering the eastern and western 
deaneries respectively. Other material, including details of procedure 
in the Richmond courts, is in the Borthwick Institute, York. For a 
description of the proceedings of the visitation in 1592, see W. F. Irvine, 
'The Bishop of Chester's Visitation Book, 1592', J.C.N.W.A.S. 5 (1895), 
pp. 384-426.

22 See A. J. Camp, Wills and Their Whereabouts, pp. 59-60, 168-9. Wills 
proved at Chester and relating to Cheshire are in Ches. R.O. Lancashire 
wills proved at Chester and wills proved at Lancaster are in Lancashire 
R.O. Wills proved at Richmond are in Leeds Archives Department. 
Those relating to Wales are in Aberystwyth. The Cheshire, Lancashire, 
and Welsh wills are indexed by the Lanes, and Ches. Rec. Soc.

23 Wills proved in the rural deans' court ('infra' wills) have survived in 
some quantity. Those from before 1665, which represent only a portion 
of the total, are listed in the Lanes, and Ches. Rec. Soc. Hi (1906). Those 
from after 1665 appear in the L.C.R.S. volumes together with wills for 
estates over £40.

24 The Act Books, bonds, and allegations for the archdeaconry of Chester 
are in Ches. R.O. EDC 7-8. The remainder are in Lancashire R.O. and
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Leeds Archives Department. Those for the archdeaconry of Chester 
up to 1719 and for the archdeaconry of Richmond up to 174.5 are 
published by the L.C.R.S.

25 The following paragraph depends heavily upon Purvis, op. cit. pp. 45-9.
26 There is a separate series of Chester Cathedral visitation papers EDV 6.
27 E.g. Bishop Bridgeman's Articles of 1634 a xerox of which is available 

in Ches. R.O. Bishop Chatterton's visitation articles are printed in 
J.C.N.W.A.S. N.S. 13 (1907), pp. 5-25.

28 E.g. EDA 2/3, ff. 74 r. and v., 176-84, 238-40; EDA 3/1, ff. 254%'.- 
255v.; EDV 6.

29 This discussion focuses on the episcopal visitation records at Ches. R.O. 
Those which survive for the archdeaconry of Richmond are in 
Lancashire R.O. and Leeds Archives Department.

30 EDV 2.
31 EDV i.
32 Those for Cheshire are in Ches. R.O. EDV 8. The remainder have 

been dispersed and are now in the appropriate diocesan record offices 
for the sees of Ripon, Manchester, Liverpool, Carlisle, St Asaph's and 
Blackburn.

33 All the Cheshire terriers for 1663 and some from 1686, 1696, 1698, and 
1709 are printed in 3 Sheaf, xvi, Iv, Iviii, lix, Ix.

34 EDV 7. They are easy to use as they are fully indexed, and cover the 
whole diocese.

35 EDA 13. The Act (i William and Mary c. 18) required dissenting places 
of worship to be registered at the diocesan registry or Quarter Sessions.

36 Those for Cheshire are in Ches. R.O. EDP. The remainder have been 
treated like the terriers: above note 28.

37 Those for Cheshire and Wales are in Ches. R.O. EDB. The remainder 
are in the appropriate county record offices.

38 This is especially true of the early i66os, when a great number of 
livings changed hands. At the Restoration a number of parishes 
apparently sent in returns for the years 1658-60, one or two of which 
reveal the names of otherwise unrecorded incumbents.

39 R. B. Walker, 'Religious Changes in Cheshire', Journal of Ecclesiastical 
History, xvii (1966), pp. 79-80. Although in 1778 the curate of Church 
Hulme complained that presentment to the church court had no effect 
(EDV 7/1/80), even as late as 1767 the secular arm appears to have 
been called in to uphold a sentence of the Chester consistory: in that 
year the king instructed the sheriffs of Chester to imprison a parishioner 
of St Oswald's who had not responded to a sentence of excommunica 
tion within the required 40 days: i Sheaf, i, pp. 147 8. "-..  .

40 EDR 9/32-4, 42-3.
41 EDM 9; and see diocesan secretary's office. ' >
42 EDA 8/2-7.
43 Later the Board of Finance.
44 They run from 1872 to the present day and are kept in the dioc. sec.'s 

office. The minute books of the association are partly in Ches. R.O. 
EDM 11 and partly in the dioc. sec.'s office.

45 Volumes from 1873-1911, and 1918-21 are now in Ches. R.O. EDA 15. 
Volumes from 1860 to 1907, belonging to the Chester Archaeological 
Society, are in the Chester City Record Office. Those from 1911 to the 
present are kept in the dioc. sec.'s office.

46 EDA 16.
47 There is a brief list in Ches. R.O.
48 From 1651: L. C. Hector, Handwriting of English Documents, pp. 22-3.
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49 Court books like all other official records were to be kept in English 
from 1733 under the terms of 14 Geo. II c. 26.

50 EDA 2/13, pp. 251-4.
51 George Henry Law, bishop of Chester 1812-24. _ i
52 EDR 6.
53 Thomas Oughton, Or do ludiciorum (London, 1738).
54 Above, n. 4. .-.  
55 Below, B. II, pp. 162-5.
56 Below, B. Ill, pp. 165-7. , i '"
57 Below, B. IV, pp. 167-70.
58 Evidence of George Elliot (not printed below). The chapel was probably 

consecrated c. 1600. Stanley, who lived in Shropshire, inherited his 
Marple estates in 1596 and was disposing of them in 'parcels' within 
a decade: J. P. Earwaker, East Cheshire, ii (1877-80), p. 52; G. 
Ormerod, History of Cheshire, 2nd edition, by T. Helsby, iii (1882), pp. 
841-2.

59 The registers indeed begin in 1665.
60 John Booth (not printed below).
61 Evidence of Geo. Elliot.
62 Presumably Edward Warren of Poynton (d. 1687).
63 Thomas Johnson, rector 1646-56. '
64 Evidence of Geo. Elliot.
65 Earwaker, E. Ches. ii. p. 57.
66 Ibid.; W. Urwick, Historical Sketches of Nonconformity in Cheshire 

(1864), pp. 317-20.
67 Mr R. N. Dore has suggested that local political tensions might also 

be involved in these disputes.
68 All in EDC 1/65.
69 Cf. Oughton, Ordo ludiciorum, ii. pp. 368-75.
70 The date of the judge's articles: below, B. II, pp. 162, 165.
71 WMS is presumably a proctor of the consistory court, i.e. he had been 

admitted by the bishop to conduct the business of litigants there. A 
Richard Williamson, notary public, was admitted as a proctor of 
Chester consistory court, 14 Dec. 1660.

72 'Henricum' written and crossed out.
73 EDC 5/1661/13.
74 Below, n. 86.
75 Text reads 'vestrorum'.
76 Text reads 'Francisco'.
77 Text reads 'clerics'.
78 Following the i8th century translations in the diocesan registrar's 

precedent books (e.g. EDR 6/2, 6/4), this phrase has been translated 
'object and article', 'object' being used in the sense of 'present a 
charge'.

79 Abbreviation sign omitted.
80 Abbreviation sign omitted.
81 Space in text indicating omission, apparently of a verb. For ex 

communication, ipso facto, see R. Burn, Ecclesiastical Law (1763), i.
P- 545-

82 See above, para. 2.
83 In 1662 (Old Style) Trinity Sunday fell on 25 May.
84 I.e. Sat. 31 May 1662.
85 See above, para. 8.
86 This must be a mistake for 1662. The case first appears before the 

consistory court in June 1662, and the dates only accord with the
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calendar for that year (25, 31 May and i, 8 June fall on the wrong 
days in 1661).

87 EDC 5 /i662/66b.
88 'By parson or patron and who' has been inserted as an afterthought 

and disrupts the sense of the sentence.
89 See above, para. 2.
90 'and to remove at any quarter's warninge' inserted.
91 'and now long since' inserted.
92 Sense is presumably 'given to drinking much, and other crimes . . ., and 

thereby gives offence.'
93 'Whence' is not clear, perhaps 'without'.
94 Something is clearly missing here.
95 EDC 5/i662/66a.
96 Presumably a proctor.
97 Text reads 'articulate.'
98 Derived from 'articulates,' meaning 'as in the articles'.
99 See above, article 2, sworn by Robert Higginbotham.

100 Presumably Simon Land.
101 Text reads 'articulate'.
102 See the appropriate articles sworn by Robert Higginbotham.
103 I.e. that to which the questions relate.
104 See the appropriate interrogatories answered by Robert Higginbotham.
105 Now in the Borthwick Institute, York, but available on microfilm at 

Ches. R.O.
106 Borthwick Inst. V. 1633, f. 422.
107 EDV 1/32, f. 26. .   .
108 Borthwick Inst. V. 1662, f. 15v.
109 EDV 1/34, f. 9. . ,   
no 23 Dec. 1665.   , 
in Word missing.
112 1665/6.
113 3 Sheaf, lix, p. 5.
114 EDV 8/25/2-3. Beilby Porteus was bishop of Chester, 1777-87.
115 EDX/Misc.
116 William Nicholls, deputy registrar, appointed 1787, died 19 August 

1809: J. H. E. Bennett, 'Revenues and Disbursements of the Bishops 
of Chester', THSLC, 98 (1946), pp. 105-6.

117 EDP 15/1.
118 Text reads post. nq.
119 I.e. 1537.
120 EDP 15/1.
121 EDP 75/6.
122 Nicolas Stratford, bishop of Chester 1689-1707.
123 EDP 76/6.
124 J. Hemingway, History of Chester, ii (1831), p. 66.
125 R. V. H. Burne, Chester Cathedral (1958), p. 248.
126 P 29/7/7. '
127 C. J. Blomfield, bishop of Chester 1824-8.
128 Chester Diocesan Gazette, 1893, p. 41.
129 P 112/4/31-148.




